
On behalf of the APTA Board of Directors and the Philly Cricket Open Committee, I would like to 
welcome you to the first Grand Prix of the 2018-2019 Series.   
 
The on-site tour director for this weekend will be Ann Sheedy who can be reached at 412-860-7554.  
Please contact her directly should any issue arise and/or clarification be needed. 
 
Lunch and Favors 
~Lunch will be at the Philadelphia Cricket Club.  Favors can be picked up there. 
 
A couple of timing/scheduling housekeeping notes: 
~ Please arrive on time for your first match and if you need more than a basic warm up, please 
arrive earlier than your scheduled time.   
 
~ Make sure you check in with hut commanders upon arrival to the sites so they can move matches 
onto the courts without having to track players down. 
 
~  We need your help in ensuring that your match scores get entered into the live scoring system.  
Please make sure that you report all scores, not just who won, to the hut commanders.  
 
~ If you are scheduled at the main site, Philadelphia Cricket Club, the hut commander will let you 
know if your match will be on the live streaming courts.  If you are assigned to these courts, you will 
need to stay in touch with the site for timing; we may need you to play early or may need you to 
hang tight.  Most of all, we need you to remain flexible and nearby so we can keep the courts 
flowing.   
 
Women’s Match Play Notes: 
~ VERY IMPORTANT: ALL matches in ALL draws are to be played out in full; 2 out of 3 sets 
with tie-breakers played at 6-6 in any set.  If you do not play a full 3rd set, you will be sent back onto 
the courts to start the set over and to play out a complete 3rd set.   
 
~ All matches are to be played as scheduled and where scheduled unless the tour director has pre-
approved an adjustment.  
 
~ It is your responsibility to know all the APTA rules regarding play.  If in doubt, please confirm 
with the Tour Director or Tournament Director.  No other ruling will be accepted should you 
violate any APTA rule. 
 
Defaults: 
Please remember that if for any reason you cannot continue in the draw, please advise the hut 
commander so the draw can be updated AND you must communicate directly with the tournament 
director and tour director about the default before the start of that match. The Women’s Players 
committee has ruled that all back draws are mandatory.  If you do not play in a back draw you not 
receive any ranking points you might have earned for this tournament. 
 
Injuries: 
Below is a reminder for all for the APTA ruling on injury timeouts.   
  



“In the event of an accident, fall, collision with a net post, a sprained ankle, and the like, up to a 10-
minute suspension of play may be authorized.  A default will be mandatory if play is not resumed 
immediately after the suspension.” 
 
Tardiness: 
Same as last year, the following penalty system will be used to deal with tardiness to a match. 
 
If a hut commander cannot locate you at match time and has not heard that you are delayed from 
another match completion, etc., the commander will notify the tour director that you are not at the 
site, etc.  The clock will start and when you arrive, the penalty will be assessed and match will then 
be played from that point forward.  If you have not been in communication with the TD and/or 
with the hut, there will be no discussions.   
 
APTA RULE on TARDINESS for the Grand Prix Series: 

 Grand Prix Tournament Director or APTA tournament representative are both empowered to 
enforce the below penalties.  Grand Prix Tour Director will have final say about enforcement on 
day of tournament, unless they designate responsibilities to the APTA tournament representative.   

 Men’s or Women’s players committees will review any timeliness issues and impose separate 
penalties following the Grand Prix tournament as they deem necessary. 

1. Any time a team will be late for its next scheduled match, either because its previous match 
ended after its next match was scheduled or because it wants to take the allowed break, teams 
must check in with the Grand Prix Tournament Director or his/her designee.  If the players do 
not check in with the tournament director or his/her designee, they will be expected to arrive on 
time for their next match.   

2. Also, if a team (only one player needs to agree) agrees with the Grand Prix tournament director 
or his/her designee to play at a specific time or ‘next available court’, then it has waived its right 
to the minimum break. 

3. Penalties will begin to be assessed as soon as there is an available court for the scheduled match: 
A. 5 minute grace period 
B. 6 to 10 minutes: loss of toss  
C. 11 to 15 minutes: loss of toss and first point 
D. 16 to 25 minutes: loss of toss and first game 
E. 26 to 35 minutes and 36 to 45 minutes: Each loss of another game. 
F. 46 minutes: Default 

 

 

Live Streaming 

Last year we introduced roving reporters at Nationals.  This feature was well received so we will 

be continuing this part of the broadcast thus you might be asked by someone during a change 

over for your scores so we can update viewers on the action on the other courts. We wanted to 

give you a heads up to why you are being asked for a score. 

 

Looking forward to a great weekend with each of you and WELCOME to Philadelphia. 

 

Safe Travels, 

Shannon Vinson 

APTA Tour Director 


